We report a case of pseudo cyst accompanied by acute pancreatitis which was successfully treated by endoscopic cyst-gastrostomy. It had been enlarged recurrently after twice simple needle aspiration under ultrasonic monitoring. Because of the infection of the cyst, rapid and complete drainage was needed. Upper gastro-intestinal endoscopy showed a large bulge of the stomach which was compressed by paragastric pancreatic cyst. Endoscopic ultrasonography revealed that the cyst wall was attached hard with the stomach and there was no vessels between them. Endoscopic fenestration of the bulge was created using papillotome and diathermic snare. The drainage was effective and cyst was decompressed rapidly. The fenestration was closed after the cyst was diminished. Recently the endoscopic cyst-gastrostomy made by cutting linearly or inserting catheter have been reported, however, these treatments sometimes resulted in infection and relapse because of the quick closure of the fistula. When the bulge is large and endoscopic ultrasonogram revealed low bleeding risk, the fenestration may be advisable for effective drainage of longer duration without infection.
INTRODUCTION
Pancreatic pseudo cysts develop in approximately 2-18% of patients with acute pancreatitis [1] . In about 20% of cases the cyst may disappear spontaneously, but most cysts persist and can lead to complications [2] . These include infection resulting in pancreatic abscess, rupture into retroperitoneal cavity or into the digestive tract, and compression of neighboring organs.
The treatment of pancreatic cysts are mainly surgical procedure and two non-surgical approaches have been used too: percutaneous aspiration or drainage under ultrasonic or computed 2) . Angiography punctured with a needle diathermy. As soon as showed no aneurythm of artery around cyst nor the needle reached the cyst cavity, the infected bleeding. Barium meal showed a compression of fluid escaped into the gastric lumen (Fig. 4(b) ). stomach ( Fig. 3(a) ). Upper gastrointestinal endoThe next step was cyststomy. An papillotome scopy and endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) was inserted through the fistula into the cyst cavrevealed gastritis and a bulge of stomach which ity and an opening was made like tear shape.
was compressed by paragastric cyst (Fig. 4(a) ).
Then the fenestration was made by cutting the tear The cyst wall was attached hard with the stoshape flap with a diathemic snare and grasping forceps. The size of the opening was 20mm 20ram (Fig. 4(c) ). Fluoroscopy showed a decreased cyst cavity and no leakage of contrast medium ( Fig. 3(b) ). There was no complication like bleeding or peritonitis. Gastrointestinal endoscopy was performed one and two weeks after repeatedly. The fenestration was not closed yet and the gastritis was cured (Fig. 4(d) ). Fluoroscopy showed the fistula and following small cystic lumen ( Fig. 3(c) ). CT showed diminished cyst. We made a fenestration at the top of the bulging to keep a long term opening of the drainage without catheter. The drainage was effective and cyst was decompressed rapidly. The fenestration was kept opening after cyst was diminished.
Although there was no remarkable complication in this case, the main risk of this treatment seems to be uncontrolled bleeding. Therefore, EUS, magnetic resonance imaging and angiography to check for potential bleeding from adjacent vessels before this procedure is advisable. EUS was particularly useful for detecting small vessels between stomach and cyst. Additionally we set several facilities to control the bleeding; hemoclip, microwave coagulator. Using these facilities, this method will be done safely as a treatment of pancreatic pseudo cyst.
